[Analysis of the binding site of copper with intact and Escherichia coli bacteria modified by N-ethylmaleimide by ESR].
Characteristics of copper binding sites in the bacteria E. coli were studied using ESR spectroscopy. It was found that these cations had high local density on the strong binding range represented by the two type sites. The former include nitrogen and oxygen ligands and the second ones--sulfur of the thiol biomolecules. The weak coupling Cu(II) sites of E. coli represent more polar nitrogen-oxygen environment. Blocking SH-groups by N-ethylmaleimide makes them inaccessible for copper ligation, sharply increases the percentage of ESR-detectable copper of the strong-binding sites and prevents the membrane breakdown by these cations. The results suggest that the Cu(2+)-induced membrane damage is the effect of Cu2+ binding with the SH-containing sites of the bacterial membrane.